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By Jessica Ferracane
Some construction projects have
been completed over the summer
at KCC Diamond Head, while
others are still underway or
pending ·
The Leahi parking lot has been
finished and is 'shared by students,
faculty and a limited number of
Leahi Hosphal employees. However, some corrections
will be
made by the contractor, GEO Engineering.

access between the upper- and
lower portions of campus was
provided. The ramp runs between
Leahi parking lot near the Mamane Building down to the lower
campus road, connecting with the
temporary handicapped ramp and
walkway which now provides access -to the Kauila and Kokio
build~ng~.

Buildings A. and C are progressing according to schedule and
should be finished and ready for
use in August 1986. They will
Also completed are the highly
··'the fine arts imd business
house
complex Dental assisting laboraeducation
programs, as well as a
tory .and Radiologic Technology
learning
assistance
center, comx-ray rooms and darkroom. These
puter
center
and
basic skills
extremely detailed buildings are
the products of intense coopera- .. classrooms-. ·Specifications for a
$936,000 -in furniture and equiption between campus faculty and
ment is currently being worked on
university planners, inspection enby campus staff and faculty with
gineers, the contractor and many
an
architect for buildings A & C.
subcontractors.
Throughout the summer campus
Dental assisting Is in Room 113
and Radiologic Technology is in
staff and faculty members worked
Rooms 101, 102, and 103 in the
with university planners and Bob
Kaujla and J<.o.Jgo buildjngs.
. _ Matsushita and Associates to finOver the summer handicapped - ish floor plan layouts for the of-

fice and conference facilities in
Building J, the administration
building and for the bookstore,
cafeteria, coffee shop and student
activities center in Building G, the
campus center. These plans may
be viewed by faculty ·and staff in
the Provost's office on both campuses.
.
The 1985 Legislature appropriated $10.2 million for Buildings
F and G, including $9.3 million
for
building
construction,
$861,000 for furnJture and equipment and $15,000 for design of
roadway improvements.
Money derived from the sale of _
equipment and personal property
in the Diamond Head film studio
facilities to Universal Television
has made possible repair and renovations of the Magnum buildings
on the upper DH Campus. Among
the improvements are rain gutters,
additio·nal stairway and ·sidewalk
and ceiling fans.
Although
the
cons'truction
around campus seems to be an annoyance, it won't be too far in the
future \Xhen KCC students _can '
reap the benefits.

The new typeface you see
in Kapio is Times Roman,
set on a laser printer. Many
thanks to Betsy Sakata,
.director
of
Community
Services, who graciously let .
us ·use Microsoft Word and
the- printer to do the work.
And to John Sakata who patiently taught us how to use
the software.

Sculpture at KCC
Last semester a story was pub·lished about a sculptu·re proposal
for the DH Campus. That story
contained some incorrect information. Here ~ue the correct facts.:
The Diamond Head Campus
will be the home of the largest
bronze sculpture in Hawaii, at an
estimated cost of $50,000. The
· artwork will be · done by Sean
Browne, a local artist and will
take about a year and a half to
complete. The work on the sculpture, entitled "Spirit's Way" is
scheduled to begin when Browne
returns from Japan; where he is
currently on a F.ulbr:ight scholarship.

-oetima ·on school daze
By Frances Zalman &
Jonathan Kawamura

DeLima: My mother didn't want
me to play football so I became
a cheerleader.
Photo by Jon Kawamura

Many of us are familiar with
Frank DeLima and have probably
seen him perform his hilariously
funny routines at the Noodle Shop,
in Waikiki. We may have heard
him over the air but, few have had
the opportunity to hear: ·a little
about the man behind the mike.
A crowd of two hundred or so
students did at this show sponsored
by
the
Career & .Personal
Development Center in the Student
Lanai, Sept. 4.
Wayne Tano, student helper,
introduced the guest, and· warned
everyone "that there are other
students here studying advanced
lunch."
Frank DeLima walked through,
stepped on stage, and was greeted
with a lei.
His eyes roamed across the
room.
"Are you ·from the Mainland,"
he asked a student." Oh, so you are
a popolo. We treat you very well
here, we call you Royal Hawaiin.
"You learning to be a cook?
How long: "You're here two years,
one year outside. You trying to
talk like one haole? You sound Eke
you went to Punahou."
"Let me tell you a little about
my life, I mad' das why start from

the beginning. I grew up in Pahoa
Valley, went to Pahoa Elementary,
then to the Cathedral School. I already wanted to be a priest. My
parents were very religious. I applied for seminary schoal, I
flunked. Maybe "the priest . saw
something in me, and didn't accept
me at the seminary.

into stud~nt activities. I got
involved, that's why I have
fantastic memories from there. I
graduated with two degre~s, sociology and theology, and left for St.
Patricks~ Menlo Park, Calif. for
my master's."
"I left California and lived as a

Deacon at Holy Trinity for a year.
As a person studying to be a
priest, my mind was not happy. I
"Everyone told me to forget
seminary school, and just have fun
think it did not work out because I
in school. I did, I started dating,
took _
everyone's
. problem
_
having girl friends, all that - kind
personally. I decided to leave."
stuff. My mo~her didn't want me
DeLima then talked about local
to play football, so I . became a humor.
cheerleader.
They had to develop something to
"I got involved with all the
release tensions. A good ethnic
student activities, as many as I joke did that. Words to describe
could without it interfering with the different groups were created.
my s-chool work. It all turned out 'Buk-buk is Filikpino. 'Popo1o' is
to be good memories. The more
black but it shouldn't be, it should
involved you get in school activibe 'Paele' which is black. Popolo is
ties ' the more fun and memories a purple berry that grows up iJ?.
you'll have."
. -- the mountains. 'Pake' is a real
"In 1967, I graduated, and tried Hawaiian word for Chinese people,
once more to join the seminary. · some people think -it means tight."
After all those school prom dances,
"All our ethnic jokes come from
I made the test. I entered Steven's old times."
Seminary. It was real tough. You
"Some people come here they
think we making fun; we are, but
wake up in the morning anq you
cannot talk to anyone until 10 a.m.
they don't understand this is a
You know how tough .it is keeping
different -place, you cannot get
a Potagee from not talking."
mad. We want people comi1.1g here
"After that I went to Chaminade
to understand we live in a· small
College, everything was easier. I
place and need to 'bust out laughgot right into the curriculum and continued on page 8
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South AfriCa:
a historical perspective
./

By Frances Zalman

It is with a deep sense of honor and privilege that i take on my new
responsibilities as the tenth president of. the U njyersity, of: H.awaiL .. :. ~ ..
We are· at a unique and..lmportant point in the ·university's history 'and
development. Renewal, unity, institutional change and transformation are
the challenges that lie before us. To be truly successful, we must seek to ·
enhance leadership, cooperation, and shared governance as the means to
improving University climate . and culture. Ultimately, success in these
endeavors will be keys to generating a spirit of enthusiasm and pride that
is so vital to a quality university.
- As we begin these critical tasks, I am greatly encouraged . by support
from the Board· of Regents in ways tliat wilJ. .help sti'mulate vigorous and
purposeful Univ~rsi$y Jead.ership. In a related area, ·the Governor has been
very responsive 'to ·th-e ·autonomy. issue· ~n·d has moved. to set the stage for
achieving greater flexibility in the conduct of University business. And.
finally, I am excited' by the many people, University leaders and others,
. who are taking a positive interest in the opportunities presented by
·reorganization and University strategic planning.
All these factors combined, provide a base for progressive change that
We must continue. to make gains
will
shape
the,. .future.. of .the Uniy.ersity.
,
... ... .
·.
~

strength~ 'A t the same time, for a university
to fulifll its highest <Commitmeats~··· it must be~ r~~ponsrve . to .ma~x ~~~d$
and goals: the 'rleeds.....of the community ·~e-'sfrve, the aspi~atitms of .our
students, and our basic commitment to research, scholarship, and teaching
through the talents and good efforts of a dedicated faculty ·and staff.
r~al opportunity to meet all of these
-Together, I believe we have
commitments.
As a. beginning, a University Leadership Series will open with meetings
of the University's leaders and focus on specific themes and directions. for
the future. These meetings will be held at various sites, including College
Hill, and the neighbor island campuses. They will extend through
October, 1985. ·
The coflege Hill 'Breakfast Series· inv~lv~ng all faculty will. resume in
November, ·1985.
E 'onipa'a a e holomua .
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Comments on Simone, accreditation
Here are some of the responses
of administration and department
chairpersons
, to
questions
regarding the new UH President,
Albert Simone.
QUESTIONS
1. What would you like to see
Dr. Simone accomplish as the new
president of the University of
Hawaii? ·
, 2. What can Dr. Simone do to
help your department or the
community college?
3. Would you comment on
legislative
interference
in
university matters and its threat to
accre5fi tation?
PROVOST JOHN MORTON:
1. The University has to get
back a sense of pride and
comm11nity in its system. The
community c0lleges have grown in
importance · as institutions of
higher education and AI ne'e ds to
continue that feeling; we remind
him all the time.

. 2. He needs to ease the issue of
flexibility from the gove~nor for
the . rules and regulations and be
more responsive to students. The
governor wants us to satisfy .rules
and regulations extraneous to
education.
3. The interference is not just
the the legislature, but other state
agencies such as Accounting and
General Services, Department of
Budget - and
Finance,
and
Department of Personnel Services.
They all have a direct effect on
the accreditation issue. They are
concerened with the series of rules
and regulations which ·are large
scale to menial. For example, if
UH gives ·a budget request to the
of
Finance
of
Department
prioritized ·needs, the Department
of Finance can randomly sift the
list and ·pick the items they think
are necessities and cut the budget
plus flat out refuse to pick up the
treal ~eeds. That's not right.

Parking limited
at D.H. Campus
·

Although the parking lot at the
corner of Makapu and Kilauea has
been completed, parking is still a
problem for DH stud€mts.
According to Vernon Wong,
auxiliary services officer, overcrowding occurs early every
semester. Traffic usually subsides
after a few weeks.
·
The biggest problem at the
Diamond Head Campus is students blocking other cars and
causing restricted movement.
"The people that come late are
the ones that cause the most trouble. They accept the ticket and
leave their car anywhere," Wong
said. "They block driveways, prevent trash removal by parking
next to dumpsters and cause fire
hazards by preventing access to

I.

Creative Sights

Quality photographic services
Custom wedding photography$350 plus tax includes album

Lester Y.K. Lai
Telephone: 947-2235

2. Dr. Simone's enthusiasm to
improve the university as a whole
will filter down to the community
colleges and . eventually to · our
department. Thus we hope that
Dr. Simone's initial enthusiasm
and good work will continue.

should be done equally--so that
departments be alloted equal
amounts.
~ake
departmen~
chairperson
position more attractive. (Many
.chairpersons are ·being called . in
during non-duty time. Some are
working 12 months for a 10month salary.) It is . especially
difficult to recruit a qepartment
chairperson . for
Secretarial
Sciences Division.
Provide· adequate funds to offer
courses that are - in demand for
industry. Pay for more instructors
in the vocational program.
Provide ad~quate student help in
department
offices,
Learning
Center · and
Data
Resource
:processing Center to accomodate
instructors in each office.

3. I think the legislature as well
as the Governor of this state
should give a total autonomy and
'independence to the President of
t~e _Univ~_rsity of Hawaii. I think
we should remind the legislature
3.- No comment.
that academic freedom is a · proud
heritage and tradition of this
country. I strongly believe that
ERIC SEARS
there should not be any legislative
-SOCIAL SCIENCES:
.Jp.terf~m~e to the affairs of the
DR. KYUNG SOO CHUNG
·
I.
He
. has to deal with fact that
.University.
MATH:
. ·the.· acc.r edita.t ion· of ~he , univ.ersity
JOYCE . ~ NAKAMURA .. ·· · ,· -; ·
1. Give more independence to is one of: ·· the ·weakest·. ,.in·· the
SECRETARIAL SCIENCES
the community colleges and
country. That must be · remedied
1. Support community colleges . as
immediately. The stature of the
well as the 4 year -U H system and
school
must be brought up so that
support
vocational
education
it
is
more
·r espected nationally and
programs in community college
internationally.
system.
2. He has to address the specifics
of the accreditation report, such
2.
Improve
communication
much
legislative
, between ' · .administration
~nd ·· as · - ·too
interfere~ce.
There
is
a ·
department. . .. chair~-a~
in
correllation
between
what
a
community college level. Increase
society
spends
on
its
education
allotment for faculty travel for
system and the quality of life in
professional improvement. This
continued on page 8

As · the Pensacola Campus moves to Diam-ond Head, it~ parking problems
follow.
Photo by Darin Sodetani

By Scott Alberti

delegate as much responsibilities
as possible to the Chancellor for
community colleges. · Make a
continued effort to boost the
morale of the people in the
university system especially people
in the community colleges.

Reg_
istraJJon _ ....
b1ue·s- - agaitt :·- ----· ·
By Jessica Ferracane

The advisors were patient with
Registering the last day, Aug.
the
students and offered alternate
.
23, for KCC's fall program was a courses, many students· were. fed up
mistake not to be repeated, acwith the entire procedure.
,
fire hydrants."
cording to most who .Participated in
Cars parkeo in these areas will
the mass confusion.
be in danger of getting a ticket or
Only about a fourth of the origibeing towed.
A ticket ranges
nal class list remained. A crowd of
from $5 to $10. Towing is more
9~ confused and frustrated students
costly, with estimations from ·variwere seeking anything to . • fulfill
ous towing companies ranging
their individual requirements. A list
from $45 to $80.
of 31 revised and added classes
Unlike last . semester, the footoffered relief.
ball field will no longer be used
The main problem was trying to
for parking. "There are several
get an advisor, usually in the libproblems with parking on the
eral arts department, . to approve
football field," said Wong. "There
one's selection of courses. Accordare · sprinklers on the ground
ing ~o liberal arts major, Rene
which can be damaged. . Also the
Hashimoto, only one advisor was
ground can be torn up, making it
available in the liberal arts section.
hard for the field to be used for ·
·When students finally made it
other purposes."
through the crowded line,. often
Because of the limited space,
their classes were crossed off. The
parking rules are lenient. Another
student -then ·had to go and check
parking lot is being constructed
the list of classes outside, make all
which will hopefully eliminate
the necessary changes, which usumuch of the problem.
ally ended in rearranging one's enAlso, according to Wong, altire schedule, then stand in line .
Cfearing the hurdles: After being
though there is construction going
Anothe-r liberal arts major, Irma
accepted, students must pass the
on, the entrances . will remain
Takara, _had to change her entire
registration test
open. "We try to accomodate the schedule four times!
Photo by Jessica Ferracane
students as much as possible."
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Math, language,· science, and ,other labs
Labs at KCC are designed to help COMPUTER LABS
students get help with course work,
take text and work on exercises and
assignments that enhance classroom
Three microcomputer labs will be
learning.
soon available for use. One IBM-PC
lab, located. in the Mamane Buidling
at Diamond Head, will be available
· LANGUAGE ARTS LAB
for use when not occupied by Community Services classes.- An Apple
Students can get help understand- PC lab has been set up in the Media
ing the assignment, getting started Center and another IBM-PC lab has
on a writing assignment, developing been set up in Bldg. 859-003. Details
ideas, organizing and focusing ideas about the use of these labs will be
and revising and editing drafts. Tu- forthcoming.
tors ·from UH Manoa and KCC are
available to help. Students may also
use self-help tapes and materials on
NATURAL SCIENCE CENTER
writing.
The Pensacola Lab located in
the Center is located in the Kokio
·Bldg. 857-102 is open Mondays, 8:30 -Building, Room 20~ and is open
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; tuesdays, Wednes- Monday through Fnday from 8:30
days, and Thur~days, 8:30 a.m. to a.m. to 2:~0 p.m.
.
.
7:30 p.m.; Fridays, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30
Educat~onal matenal on che~tstry,.
p.m. For more information, contact botany, biOlogy, anatomy, physiOlogy
Leinaala Wong at 531-4654, ext.' 326. _ is available. They range from cas. ·
·
settes and slides to beta-videotapes.
.

-

· The DH Writing Lab is Mamane
I 02 opened Sept. 3. Hours will be
posted. For more information contact
Ruth Lucas or Phil Dattola at 7358284.

Mondays and Thursdays. Miriam
Carvalho is m~th supervisor.

The DH Lab, located in Mamane
Tutors from UH Manoa and KCC
are available to help students with 101 is normally open from 8 a.m. to
any of the math classes KCC offers. 2 p.m. Mondays thorugh Fridays.
Students may take make-up tests, However, the lab is still short of tudiagnostic tests, and use tapes and tors.
worksheets.

The · Pensacola Lab, located in
Bldg. 857-212 is open 8:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. daily, 8:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Wed!lesdays, and 4:30 to 7 p.m.

Available at this lab are audio
tapes for algebra, a film strip for
Math 205 and a c computer with
limited software. Karen Chock is in
charge. For more information call
735-8257.

·stu·dent Services
arn
.carr

The lab supervisor is Louise
Holmes. Tutors are available to assist
students.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~ii~ii~~~~~~~~~~~

market, make career decisions, or
preview some of KCC's study proThere's some good news and· some grams. There are free hand-out rnamore good news abo~t the Career. terials also.
For the student who is not quite
and Personal Development Center at
sure of what career to choose, the
the Pensacola Campus.
The good news is that they're still center's career testing program offers
offering a wide range of academic personality and interest inventories
and career counseling. Those services and aptitude tests.
include academic counseling, such as
graduation transcript · checks and JOB PLACEMENT SERVICE
Students who find .it necessary to
grade advising, as well as the distribution of S.A~M., computer-gener- .g et a job don't need to look any
ated Self-Advising Material. S.A.M. · further than the CPDC. The job
is a valuable aid in helping ·make placement 'service at the center lists
course selections be for~ registration . average of 200 jobs, · full- and partday. It is always available.. during the· . time,. from over 300 employers,
-last week of every semester. . .
ranging. from banks and hotels to
attorneys and restaurants·.
CAREER KOKUA .
The job placement service has
. Career Kokua prov-i4es c~mputer~ . ·recently been computerized to make
ized system which provides stu~ents the job . hunt easier and more effiinformation on job -description, .c a- · cient. When the student fills out the
reer preparation, wage . information,· .. job . application form, he or she
and job outlook. .
·
makes certain requests, such as type
·Career Kokua will · -soon · have a ·.. of . work sought, location, and w~ges
National School Directory ·System, · desired. This information is then fed
which is presently . being debugged into the computer. A list of about
and not · ready ·for use. · If a student four or five jobs the student can
wants any information about colleges choose from is printed out.
now, there is a huge microfiche file
This new computerized system
available.
_
was designed by Eric Fragas, who is
Aside from Career Kokua, the a Data Processing major here at
CPDC also has a wide variety of KCC. The CPDC hopes to get an
slides, tapes, and video cassettes to additional terminal for the Diamond
help students prepare for the job Head Campus in the near future.
By Bill Talkington

MATH LABS

The job placement service is available to KCC graduates as well as
currently-enrolled students.

ond chance.
Through the use of workshops and
academic counseling, these students
are given M.A.P.s (methods for aca0.-P.-S_________ demic progress), or simply put, a
...;W.;.O~R;.;K~S;;.;H;.;-.There will be more workshops at prescription for success. The connboth campuses this ·semester. Some . selors work closely with faculty
of the workshops will be on study members to get accurate assessments
skills, time management, exam of these students so the center can
preparation, and transferring to UH provide more thorough advice.
Manoa will be offered with new Through the support groups, these
workshops on financial aids and students will be able to help themsubstance abuse. The new activities selves as well.
period on Wednesday at 12:30 p.m.
If there were a single phrase to
has enabled the cente·r to offer more
worksh~ps.
describe the counselors at the Career
_ SUPPORT GROUPS
and Personal Development Center, it
_.........,......,..._.......,_ _ _ _...__ _ _ _ _.would be .. "eager to help." Cynthia
One ·. new concept at the · CPPC is
the formation of support groups for
certain special students. One group· is
for the Single Parent/Homemaker.
An introductory meeting ·of this
group has be~n held on Sept. 4. The
group will continue to meet every
Wednesday from 12:30 to 2 p.m. in
Bldg. 857, Rm 209 on the Pensacola
Campus.
Special workshops will cover such
topics as parenting skills, babysitting
coops, working mothers, financial
aid info, child abuse, and rape
awareness.
The other new group is for the
suspension/dismissal returnee. This is
a student who is returning for a sec-

Kimura, Rosie Harrington; Connie
Reimber, and ~o-na Lee are ready
and willing· to help· students at Pen·sacola, while Saro~ Rota holds . down ..
the fort at Diamond Head. All . stu·dents are urged ·to visit either campus center to take .advantage of all
the services -offered..
·
On the Pensacola C;tmpus, the
CPDC is located i~ Bldg. 867, Rm I
(the rainbow building). At Diamond
Head, the center is in Bldg. 926.
Appointments can be made in person, or the student can call ahead at
531-4654,
ext.
264
or
282
(Pensacola) or 735-8250 (Diamond
Head).
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Help for Vets
By Jason Nakamura
Any veteran who needs assistance
should see a VA counselor in the
vet~ran's Assessment office which is
in Building 855, Rm. I. Four counselors are there to assist you. They
are Don Breslin, Eric Mfller, Craig
Couch and Connie Schoenbach. They
are under the supervision of Dr.
Jerry Lamb.
The main purpose of their office
is to see that veterans are getting
their benefits and to make sure . that
they are taking the right classes
since they can't take any classes out
of their majors. All veterans should
·note that if they are planning to attend the spring semester, the YA
office should be notified no later
than Nov. I.
The office hours are from 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday to Friday.
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Special Help from
the Help Center
By Shaunna Touchi

How to get

I. D.'s
By Bill Talkington

The Help Center is a counseling
Students who need new ID cards
unit which assists handicapped
or need their old cards validated for
- and disadvantaged students, that is
the fall 85 semester have a choice
students whose parents do not
of locations to do so.
have a 4-year college degree or
The card entitles students to use
. students whose family income falls
the library and to discounts at cerinto a low-income bracket.
tain plays, concerts and stores.
offered
to
Services
During the day at the Pensacola
handicapped students range from
C.a mpus, students can go to . the Stunotetakers, readers, sign language
dent Affairs office in Bldg. 855,
interpreters, tutors, mobility aides
Rm. 1. For evening students, the
and special adaptive aids.
Career and Personal Development
Its energies are geared
Center is open until 7:30 p.m. for
toward helping stud~nts with their
students to apply for ID .c ards.
academic performance through
Students who have _classes .only at
preventive counseling for those· the Diamond Head Campus can apstudents in danger of being placed
ply for ID card at the library in the
Kokio Building.
on academic probation.
It usually takes a week before the
. Disad\tantaged .students are
application- is processed and .the card
offered assistance with financiai
aid application, course scheduling,
is received.
career 'a nd vocational . planning,- . Remember, HAVE YOUR PINK
individual counseling, academic
SLIP · WITH YOU when ·applying for
monitoring and tutorial servi~es. .
and picking up your ID card.
'Interested students may
contact ·program
coordinat9r,
New· Clubs Wanted
Mary 'Joan Haverly, at Pensacola,
Building 867-2 or call 531-4656 at
The Student Activities Office is
extensions 224 and 230~
seeking students interested in establishing service-oriented social clubs.
These clubs help to enrich your college life through shared interaction
with the community aro_und you.
For more information concerning
this rewarding experience, stop in
Bldg. 855.

SpeCial
elections
.J,

-

'

•

If you have any gripes about
school or there are things you want
done, here's your chance to do
something
it. Nominations
are .
now being about
accepted
for the student
government election scheduled for
Wednesday, Oct. 9;
If you are a full- time student in
good academic standing and want to
actiyely participate in college, go to
the Student Activities Office in
Bldg. 855 to find out more.
Nominations ·deadline is noon ·on
Wednesday, Sept. 25.
Volunteers are needed to help organize and run this year's election.
For more information, go to the · Student Activities Office by Monday,
~:ept. 16.
Students interested in running for
student government or participation
in sports, please contact Don
Fujimoto,
student
activities
coordinator, at the Pensacola Campus
at 531-4654.

Japanese Club
Konnichiwa! . (Good after:noon)
Does the culture of Japan. interest
·
.
you?.
.
.
The Japanese Club is once ·.agatn
seeking members·. The club offers
students · an . opportunity to expe.ri.:.
ence .and participate in numerous
Japanese cultural activities. as 'Yell
as a ·c hance to meet new people and
. make new friends . .
··Last year's 11ctivities included a
·fellowship eK~hange with Japa~ese
college students from Kansai Gaidai,
a tea ceremony at - the U rasenke
Foundation in Waikiki, and a visit to
the Japanese training ship, Nippon
Maru.
The first club meeting is Thursday, Sept. 26 from 1 to 2 p.m. in the
Student Lanai. The advisor, Tom
Kondo, may be reached in Bldg.
860, Rm. 10.

Upcoming
\ft/Orkshops .•
The
· following
workshops
sponsored by CDC are ·open to all ·
students
PENSACOLA CAMPUS
Sept. 18, Wed. 12:30 - 1:50, ,Bldg.
857-104.-Time
Management ... How to find time for
it all -- · school, studies, work and
play.
.
Sept. 25, Wed. 12:30 - 1:50, Bldg.
857-104.-- To use or not to use
... an open forum on making an
informed decision on alcohol and
drugs.
DIAMOND HEAD CAMPUS
Sept. 12,. Thurs. 10:30 - 11:45,
Bldg.
933-204.-TestTaking ... preparing for essay &
objective exams.
Sept. 18, Wed. 12:30 - 1:50,
Kokio
206
Financial
Aid ... financing
your
college·
education (with someone else's $)
Sept. 26, Thurs. 10:30 - 11:45,
933-204
-Time
Bldg.
Management ... How to find time for
it all--school, studies, work and '
play.

For ·Your Information
The Pensacola Campus library
is now open until 9 p.ni. Monday
through Thursday.
·
The Pensacola Campus library
opens at 7:30 a.m. daily and closes
at. 4 p.m. Friday. The Diamond
Head Campus library is open from
7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. . Monday
through Friday.
BOOKSTORE
The Bookstore is . open between
7:30 a.m. and 4 p.m., Monda~
through Friday.
LEARNING CENTER
Typewriters can be used at the
Learning Center Monday through
Thursday from 7:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.;
Fridays from 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
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A lot ot people see parallels
with being a Christian and running," he said. "Running teaches
you discipline, and it teaches you
"We're a non-denominational to have faith in yourself, and rungroup," Kennedy says. "To sum up ning· as a Christian gives you that
our beliefs, we follow what the extra faith."
Why do you run? What does it
Bible says as closely as
can.
feel
ljke?
Everybody keeps saying, Who's got
"It's
given me the self-confithe best denomination? It's Jesus,
dence
to
achieve things," he continthat's what matters." If somebody
ues.
"A
lot
of the times it's painful.
wants to join, he says, "It doesn't
It's
very
competitive.
In any sport
really matter what- denomination
there's
pain,
but
the
outcome is
you come from."
In addition to . being a good worth it. A lot of the times it's not
Christian, Mike is also an avid any fun. It's worth it. It's just that
runner. He has been running since you're so motivated by what you're
he was 9 years old, in marathons going to get from it. Your're so
since he was 11. The first one he excited. You get a trophy, you get
participated in was the 1978 Hon- recognition. I don't run because I
olulu Marathon. His best time in want to stay in shape or lose
the marathon so' far has been 3 ·weight. It's the glory I run for."
Anyone who wishes to obtain
hours, 17 minutes. He placed · ninth
information
on the Christian Felin his division (15 to 19 years . of
lowship
youth
group can call their
age) running against people (\vith
far more training. He haS also run office in Aina Haina (377-5569),
in various other, shorten runs: The and ask for James Tong, sometime
Tantalus Ten-Miler, the Honsport . KCC student, the Youth Intern
30/30 (30 ·kilometers), and this year Pastor. If no one answers, leave a
he entered the Hawaii Kai Half..; message on the answering machine.
Marathon and won a scholarship Or you can dig up Mike Kennedy
from the Hawaii Kai Fun Run at the Piamond Head . Campus,
Monda
Association.

Kennedy running with God
By John Gesang
A first year KCC student, Mike
Kennedy, strikes one 'as both
earnest and relaxed, with an unprepossessing way of carrying himself,
and a boyish grin to go along with
his red hair. Mike is a member of a
Christian youth group which he
simply calls "the Christian Fellowship."
The group's name has gone
through several changes since its
start three years ago, from "Youth
Alive" to the "Hawaii Kai Christian
Fellowship." Now its members,
several of whom att~nd KCC, are
. trying to think of a new name for
the group. They meet every Tuesday night for Bible studies.
Many of the youth group members are musicians, and often put
together a band to P--erform Christian rock music. They also have
other special activities. This past
summ~r the group held a camp-out
at Bellow's for its members, who
support the group out of their own
pockets.

Football camp
·
for the fans
By Jon M. Okazaki
It was · 10:30 p.m., Thursday,
Aug. 29. The University of
Hawaii's Fall '85 semester would
go into session in five days. Summer was ending, "Last night outs"
were drawing · ev:er closer, and
students were ·on the hunt for that
last party to start the new
septester off right.
One might have expected to
find them packing the hottest
disco's or at least having some full
· scale parties. However, strange as
it may seem, I found literally
· thousands of ·these night people
huddled around Cooke Field,
which is adjacent to the newly
. built stadium on; the Manoa Cam. pus.
They were all patiently waiting
· their turn to .Purchase tickets to
probably the biggest sports attraction in Hawaii~ ·the new season of
UH Rainbow football.
The new season promised eight
home games, good times with
. friends, and of course the most
enjoyable aspect of the event, the
celebrated tailgate parties.
However, before you could
enjoy these activities, you had to
get your hands on a set of the
highly sought-after season tickets,
which is no easy task ..
The tickets would go on sale at
8 a.m., Friday, Aug. 30 at the box
offices of the U.H. Stadium. A
UH Manoa "pink slip" would
allow you to buy one student set
for $36 and one guest set for $72.
Easy enough, right? Well, not
quite.
My group arrived at the line at
approximately 2 p.m. on Sunday,

~ug!! ~~·:.We "'~fP th~\.. fiH.tt grP.up
from the front. The determined
troop ·at the front of .the line had
beat the crowd by coming ·early
on Friday, Aug. 23, an entire
· week before the tickets would go
on sale.
Tents ranged from the small
two-capacity size to the deluxe
models that could eas.ily accomo-·
date eight to ten. Lanterns of alJ
shapes and sizes lit up the entire
area. There were an average of
five sleeping bags per camp and at
least three sleeping cots each. Beer
·sales · must have flourished by the
amount this ·horde was consuming,
and of course there were - thousands of -coolers to hold it all.
No group could ever be considered worthy without the proper
amount of a variety of foods, and
grills were kept working throughout the night. This phenomenon,
which was fast becoming a· genuine tradition, was definitely becoming a contest of the extreme.
It was a battle to see who could
erect the most comfortable, entertaining,
and
accomodating
camp, given the far · from ideal
conditions. It was an event where
if you did not have a color television and a full sized stereo system,
you were out of the competition
completely.
The traffic ·of people · walking
up and down the line to check on
friends, was as bad as Ala Moana
Liberty House during the first day
of the Zooper Sale.
Some played cards, some
watched: T.V., most just socialized
with all that were around. Very
few slept at all, for the noise from
this extr~vaganza was tremen<Jous.

we

....
.)(
..

RAINBOW
TICKETS

. -H ERE

Football cheers echoed throughout
and all the thousands of radios
helped maintain the noise level.
It was definitely a climax th~t
would end many days of periodic
rain and .often uncomfortable~ con-·
ditions. The tickets would go on
sale in just a mere seven and one
half hours, and the ~ood was 'restive to say the least.
Some time earlier in the day,
cards were gistributed to make it
as fair as possible and to stop the
possibility of anyone trying to cut
into the line. One card was given
for each "pink slip" a group had in
its possession. Being the fifth
group in line would surely secure
us the best of seats, at least so we
thought.
When we were given our cards,
which by the way counted up to ·

around 45, we were devastated to
discover that a good 200 had already been used up by the . foui
groups in front of us. Yes, the
first five groups had already
claimed on more than 250 tickets,
not even counting the number of
guest tickets that they could, and
would most likely purchase, which
would make the count at least 300.
Can you imagine what kind of
seats the people at the end of the
line could expect?
I left there Friday morning at
around 4:30 a.m., since not everyone had to stay there to actually
purchase the tickets, and I had an
early class at KCC in just a mere
three hours. As I was pushing my
motorcycle through the crowd for
the last time, I don't mind saying
that I was just a bit sad to see it
all ending.
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Maile Aloha

Pumping Aloha in Japan · . •
r~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~-·~~~~~~~~~

Maile Alohas make the billboards in the Tsukuba
Expo this summer. ·

-

ByfunM~nKawamum
Vibrant, alive, and exciting are
the Maile Aloha Singers who have
just returned after performing at
the Tsukuba Expo,s ition in Japan.
The Maile Aloha Singers are a
group of 32 students who sing and
dance not only Hawaiian numbers
as the name might imply, but also
American Spirituals, and themes
like Fifties flashback, The Seventies on Broadway, . and American Music Cities. ·•
They have performed in California, . Canada, Tahiti and most ·
recently Japan. ·
·On a stage large enough to hold
two · hundred orchestra members,
the group performed while being
simulcast on huge projection
screens throughout the Tsukuba
exposition.
Lena Marshall, Maile Aloha
Singer and a student of the fa.:..
mous Monterey language school in

California, presented much . of the ..
Mrration~fl~~h~n~~
.
But the group found that they
had to heavily rely on their guides
for communication with Japanese, ·
especially as they continued traveling throughout Japan.
'. _ .
They were scheduled to .per.;.. .
form at Tokyo Disneyland, but ·
were rained out.
Even though
they were willing to perform in
the rain, they were not allowed to.
They also stayed at youth hos ...
tels throughout Japan. One of the
hostels, the Kamakita:ko was located near a picturewque lake ·
high in the mountains near. Mt . .
Fuji. .
.
·
The group also sang for the ·
Japan International Friendship
Club, a 3000 member social club
~hose aim is to learn English.
Maile Alohas were · able to ex- .
perience all this through sponsor- ·
ship by the. Ha~aii Visitor's B~~
reau, th~ U.H. Foundation and the·.
U.S. Pavillion-EXPO '85.

U.S. Delegate in Moscow · ·
By Frances Zalman _

Chess and sports matc.hes were
held in friendly competition.
. Nancy Aleck ~ ~~.- o~ o_,£, -~ ~·/ - j Ale~k sll,_ared ~ her . slides of
U.S. delegates of ~ dtverse . ethntc,
Moscow at a meeting of the
political, · religious, and economic
"Hawaii Society For -AmericanSoviet Friendship," a non-political
backgrounds to attend the 12th
World Festival of Youth and
organization . .
Students in Moscow.
In her collection ·or slides was
The ·first Festival had been · a wedding couple about to place
the traditional flowers on the
held in Prague, Czechoslovakia in
tomb of the Unknown Soldier (a
1947. With the aim of fostering
international cooperation, peace
mass grave of 500,000). These
and friendship between nations,
young smiling people on the
young people from 71 countries
happiest day of their lives had
taken , the time out to wish that
came together.
This year, Aleck had the
war would never sepaFate them.
opportunity to . meet with 17,000
delegates from 150 countries.
Out of the many slides the ones
Common concerns for peace,
of the Metro System were
human rights, the preservation of
favorites.
I saw meticulously
earth, were discussed. Mutual
clean, beautiful subway stations.
interests were shared at workshops
No grafitti, no muggers or
on theater, films, · journalism,
murderers. A subway station to
dance, music, painting, science.
take the kids on.

Entertai-nment
.WEARABLE
ART,
an
exhibition at the UH Art Gallery
continues through Friday; 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Saturday.
HO'OLAULEA, LCC's Theater
season opens Sept. 23, 24 with the
Hawaii State Dance Council's
Hoolaulea, a celebration of all
dance forms in H~waii. Admission
is $6.
PRINTS OF OLD HAW All,
done by Huc-Mazelet Luquiensr
will be exhibited in the LCC
Foyer Art Gallery through Sept.
27.
The
collection · .includes
etchings, aquatints and lithographs
of a wide selection of people and
places--Iolani Palace, the Kona

. Coast, surfers, nudes. Hours are 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through
Friday.
MUSIGN, a blend of mime,
dance, theatre and sign language
will
be
presented
by
the
California
Musign
Theatre
Company Sept. 27 and 28 at 8
p.m.
at
the
LCC
theater.
Admission is $6. For information
call 455-0389.
LIFE DRAWING sessions are
being offered at UH Manoa. For
$1 to $2 ·students can spend a
morning of sketching, painting or
sculpting. Times are 9 a.m. to
noon at the UH Manoa Art
Department every Sunday.

Slides showed groups of Soviet
people that stood around the bus
that ,._ carried these Americans.
They made ·signs -of peace, and
crossed themselves in prayer.
Aleck ·stopped at a collective
farm, and stayed for the evening
meal. The table looked like a page
out of a new Julia Childs
cookbook: "Gourmet Dinning . On
The Mir" (Mir-Collective farm
under the czars).
1

•

A march for peace Into the
Lenin Stadium culminated with a
display of the most talented young ·
in the USSR, and a speech by
Gorbachev who point~d out "How
deeply the youth are dedicated - to
the ideals of humans and· peace."
Nancy's
slide
show
was
interesting, well chosen, but not
enough -- an inexpensive way · to
visit Moscow.

Volunteering a rewarding
/

By Janet Chen

experience ··
Students interested in doing vol·
unteer work can inquire at the Volunteer Information and Referral Ser·
vice at 200 N. Vineyard Blvd, phon'
536-7634.

Volunteering, for Janet Chen, a
KCC student, is one of the best
ways to _explore the many health
professions. This summer, her volunteer experience enabled her to
participate in an experimental program run by the Hawaiian Heart ·
Association.
The lawsuit to establish a medic;
The program goal: teach over""
monitoring fund for early detectio
weight children, ages 9 to 11, the
of health risks from exposure 1
importance of nutrition and exercise.
heptachlor in Oahu milk has reache
"This was a rich · experience for
a critical stage. Volunteers at.
me," said Chen. "I learned even more needed to examine document
about
nutrition.
The
children
organize material, and assist with th
learned, perhaps unintentionally, the
team of lawyers and paralegals in U
good foods to eat, how to choose,
Court case.
even among junk foods, the healthSued are MGD, Hawaii ( Divisio
iest meals."
of Beatrice Foods .Co.), QMC, D<
"When I signed up, the word
vee (who made the pestici(
"camp invoked visions of bonfires
heptachlor), and the. State of Hawai:
and all night whispering in tents. I
A $1,000,000 ftedical monitorin
was surprised at our facilities.
fund has bee~ established b
"Camp was a Makaha Cabanas, .a
Foremost Dairie~ and addition:
resort/apartment complex. We had
monies are sought by the consumers
two apartments right on the beach.
YOU . COULD .MAKE, A;
The hardest rule to estasblish was
IMPORTANT CONTRIBUTION Tt
that TV was absolutely forbidden.
THIS CASE.
Other than that, the campers were
Please call Sherry Broder at 531
delighted with~ the facilities."
6277 . .

Heptachlor case
volunteers wanted

-~
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Comments on Simone
Continued from page 3
that society. The new president
should do everything he can to
keep qualified people · in the
university system. This state can
no longer turn its back on
education.

duties of Chancellor, he'll run the
Manoa Campus. The· question is
what does that mean for relations
with the community colleges? No
body
knows
how
this
reorganization is going to work.
will Simone be more concerned
with
~anoa,
leaving
the
community college to its owQ
SHELDON
HERSHINOW
administration? This is. as much of
HUMANITIES:
1. Of cours·e, I would like to see . a question of the effect of this
·him revitalize the University. · reorganization then what Simone
is like or does. These questions
Personally, I have two somewha~
will take the better part of this.
separate concerns. Revising of the
year to begin to answer.
morale at Manoa, and the quality
of
programs
th~re.
As
a
3. Hurray for the accreditation
community college person I want
team that pointed out the
to see him understand the
legislatures interference, and ·the
community college, its philosophy,
threat of censorship to the
and respect our independence.
University. The University system
2. What is. needed is support · ~:r.ust be allowed to handle its own
~.f:fairs internally.
without too ~uch interference-..:
receiving · the necessary . support
for
the
and . independence
chancellor to· run the community
college efficiently. What Simone
does will have a great deal of
effect, but- more important than
what Simone does, is what the
effect
will
be
of
the
reorganization of the University
-this year. They are eliminating
the systems office, and the Manoa
Chancellor's office. The new
president will be assuming the

SANAE MOIKEHA - ALLIED
HEALTH: ,

3.No comment
MICHAEL
GARCIA
BUSINESS EDUCATION

1. More money for equipment ·and
supplies. Although the Health
1. I would 'like to see him look
department isn't poverty-stricken,
closely at repriortizing the budget
we can always use more, and more
and
(from
that)
work
on
money for equipment and supplies
reallocating
funds.
If
the
enhance the instruction of the
community college system· is
follpwing
programs:
Dental
providing good · ·education in
Assisting,
Medical
Assisting;
certain fields and · .provinding
Radiology, Respiratory Therapy
services to the community ~ they
and Medical Lab Technician.
should get a certain amount of the
There is a need for more x-ray - funds.
supplies and other supplies used in
2. Look more closely at
lab · sessions.
The · Health
program reviews and what each
Department asked for $90,000 and · department is doing.
received $70,000.
3. I think there sho~id b~ som~
legislative control. There are
2. Simone needs to support any
limited funds and they should
campus requests for increase in
control which · department gets
budget.
what.

Continued from page I
ing to relie.ve tensions. lt omy tn~
whole· world could take us · as an
example,
but
Jhey
cannot
understand us. They live in ·a black
.and white society, how boring.
"Well, this is my final joJ<e. If
you have heard it, try make
believe you 'd idn't:"
"There waS this huge fire. The
Hawaiian firemen raced to the
scene. They pulled out this net.
·Three guys were stuck on the 17th
floor, one Pake, one Buk-buk, one
Portagee yelling for help.
"The firemen screamed, 'co~e
on, Pake, jump.' He jumped, they
pulled ·away the net. He went plop
on the ground.
"What you thinking, poor ting?
You never watch road runner? The
coyote is Portagee. _ The firemen
was still holding the net.
"The Portagee was yelling~
'he .. .lp, I scared."'
"You know we Portagees scared
of our own shadow. Ever since we
were kids our grandparents filled
us iwth superstition. No whistle in
the dark, the devil going come.
Anyway, the Portagee kept yelling.
'Come on, Portagee, jump.'
'No way, I saw what you did to
da other guys. You went pull the
net away. You not going do that to
me, just lay the net on the
ground.'
'
"Thank you very much.".
He was gone quickly through
the
crowds.
Only
laughter
.followed. He had made us laugh
not at each other but with each
other ...did we laugh, and laugh,
and laugh some moa.

No Monthly Service Fee
and No Minimum Balance!
Bankoh Start-Up Checking is the account designed specially for fulltime undergraduate i:ind graduate students.
It's-free! There's -no monthly service fee and no minimum balance
requirement. And as a bonus, you'll receive 50 FREE checks when you open
a Bankoh Start-Up Checking Account.
Bank 24 hours a day! With your free Bankoh BankCard, you can bank
at any Bankoh BankMachine throughout the Islands or on the Mainland through
the PLUS SYSTEM network of automated teller machines.
Come in today to any of our branches and open your Start-Up
C,hecking Account.

~ h BailIt of Hawaii
WE'RE LIVING UP TO OUR NAME.

MEMBER F.DI.C
'lOUR fUU SERVICE BANK

